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ALLEY OOP By V. T. Hamlin
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The trusteeship question al-

ready has been taken up by tech-

nical experts of the Big Five but
Bidault has never before pat to-

gether with the heads of the Big
Four delegations. Chinese For-

eign Minister T. V. Soong has
left for a brief stay in Wash
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With the Coming of V-- E Day
The Veterans of Much Service
May Be Released From Service10Help Wanlei

ington but will be personally
represented at the session.

France has made no secret of
the fact that she is miffed at
not being included before and at

BEEM SEI2EP BV
A DINOSAUR HE
HAP BJ50UGHT IN-

TO RANGE ON
THE VIEW-SCREE- N

OF HIS NEWLV
INVENTED AREA-dONJTpO- L

UNIT
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A few women wanted to learn to
sew on power sewinjr. machines XWashington (U.R) Military

observers here believed today that
most soldiers who went overseasIf you know hew, so much the

better. See Mr. Iiabian at the
Style Craft Mfg. Co., American
Legion Building. 13-tf- d

being excluded from the Dum-

barton Oaks conference where the
proposals for a world organiza-

tion were drawn up. Even after
that conference, however, she re-

jected an invitation to sponsor
the current assembly jointly with
the U. S., Britain, Russia and
China.

Conference officials meanwhile

RED RYDER By Fred Harmanvmivv
?Ian or woman wanted to supp:y
customers with famous Watkin.?
products in riattsniouth. No in-

vestment. Bus:nes established,
carninprs average $10.00 week-

ly. Write J. K. Watkias Co..
I)-5- 0, Winona. Minn. 7-- 1 1

planned an early plenary session
to seat the delegates from the

40Real Estcie Fc? Rent
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before or during the early 1943

stand a pretty good chance of
geing discharged after V-- E Day.

The real situation won't be

known until the army's point sys-

tem is made public. Men will re-

ceive points based on length and
type of service, wounds and me-

dals and dependency. Those with
the most points will be the ones
selected fr dismissal if they're
not essential to the war with Ja-

pan.
Here are a few clues to guide

GFs and their families in sizing
up the situation as far a length
of service goes.

At the start of 1943 there were
about 1,500,000 solders overseas.
Since the army expects there will
be more than 1,300,000 men dis-

charged in a year's time under
the point system, it seems reason-
able to believe that most soldiers
with overseas experience who

Two room furnished apartment.
Utilities paid. Adults ony. Ad-

dress Box C, care Journal. 5-- 2t

20Articles fcr Sale

Ukraine and White Russia who
arrived by plane yesterday.
Ukrainian Foreign Minister Di-mit- ri

Z. Manulski, and White
Russian Foreign Minister Kuzma
Kiselev were met at the airport
by Soviet Foreign Minister V. M.

Mclotov with whom they immed-

iately began conferences.
After a day of rest, all dele-

gates got down to the unexciting
and hard ta?k of trying to analyze
the hundreds of amendments sub-

mitted and to begin drafting the
final document for a world or-

ganization. Six of the 12 techni-
cal committees were scheduled to
meet in the onlv official session

FOR SALE: One tange, one
work bench, three tables, chair?.

Phil's Tap Room Cafe. 7-- 2t

Russia Wants
German Labor

Returns From
Stay 'n ChicagoBUTTON FRONT

A standbv in your summer

French Secure

rfaea m big
Four Conference

Allied Forces In

Drive Toward
Jap Oil Fields

. wt,r oiLnvor fWvpr- - Were in the army before Pearl

ed button-fron- t to slip into with- - Harbor, and those who went ov

out mussing a single hair! erseas by the first of 1943, will
Mrs. M. E. Phillipson, who has

spent the winter in Chicago at
the home of her daughter and
family, arrived home Saturday

BURGLARY

and theft inurance for
your residence. $1000
only $10 per year.

Phone 9

Tattern No. 5910 is designed be eligible.
fcr sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, and 20. In addition there already ha

and will spend the summer here

on the conference today.
But behind the scenes, the un-

official meetings will continue.
Most of them now will be design-

ed to line up the smaller coun-

tries behind the many amend-
ments submitted by the Big Four

been a reduction of the latterWill Have Opportunity of Get-

ting a Voice in the Trusteeship
Question

Australian and Dutch Forces
Battle Toward Tarakan Island
Fieldsof 35 or 39-in- ch fabric,

contrast for coller. charges.
So it would seem a good many

SAX FRANCISCO, fU.Rl The

MOSCOW. (U.R) The semi-
official Soviet publication War
and the Working Class said to-

day that German labor must be
used after the war to rebuild Eur-
ope despite the opposition of
"certain foreign elements.'

By using German labor, an
article by Alexander Trainin said,
the allies also will achieve the
effective and economic disaima-me- nt

of Germany.
''The time has come to settle

accounts," the War and Working
Class article said. "The German
conference decided to make Ger-

many repay damage in 'kind to
the maximum possible degree. "

jointly and two important ones SEARL S. DAVISB
who got overseas during the first
part of 1943 should be in line. It
would be a pure guess, but those

g Four forefen minivers oPcn- - ?ubmUej bv all of the hg pow.
d the doors of then-- honest j rs copt Ruia.c

at her farm south of the city.
While in Chicago Mrs. Phillip-so- n

had the pleasure of enjoying
the opera season and hearing
some of the notable figures of
the opera world.

For a number of years Mrs.
Phillipson was prominent in the
opera presentations of the United
States and enjoys very much the
pleasures of the musical

MANILA. (U.R) Australian
and Dutch troops battled toward
the rich Paomesian oil fields on
Tarakan island off .Borneo today
after capturing the predominant
hill in the center of Tarakan town.

Francesecret councils to

For this pattern send 15 cents
in coin, plus 1 cent postage,
your name, address and the
PATTERN NUMBER to The
Plattsmouth Daily Journal,
TODAY'S PATTERN, 530 S.
WELLS ST., CHICAGO 7,
ILL.

to a zy amend- -Study of the 30-cd- d with considerable combat exper
thei ments jointly sponsored byduring

'orer.ee
for the first time
United Nations ccr ience who were overeas up to the

bnr rowers showed tnat tney oo end of the Guadalcanal campaign
The oil fields, just east of thein the Pacific and the landingsFrench Foreign Minister Georg-- : viously were designed to meet

es Bidault was invited to his in-- ! isues rai?ed in the flood of
itial meeting with heads of the' awerdments submitted bv the

on Salerno in Italy would have town, already were burning from

Serving

faiths
o.r.,j if tifT h,i n few Japanese demolitions or sneus

from allied destroyers which wereAmerican, British, Russian rnd j oi2V nations. However, one major j

Chinese delegations for what was goa 0f the small nations did go J
points for dependents and hon

settlement of disputes.
The conference still is await-

ing Russia's decision on two maj ors thrown in.

or amendments sponsored by the
officially described as a "discuss-
ion of the general work cf the
conference."

unheeded their desire to limit
the veto power of the big nations
in the security council.

The bijr powers did not touch
Sattleiother members of the Big Four. Twenty EnemyThey would (1) exempt fromr- -l

Insure With

Loris B. Long
Tel. 250 or 337W

The Big Four, it was unr'e

bombarding the enemy positions, KeTmefo Armstrong
with day and night barrages.

Using tanks, flame-throwe- rs Here on Furlough
and demolitions, the Australian
and Netherlands. Indies native Saturday evening Cpl. Ken-troo- ps

stormed through an intri-- , r,eth Armstrong arrived home
cate system of pillboxes and inter--' from the air field at Roswell,
linking tunnels to take Tarakan New Mexico, where he has been
hill in the heart of the city. a part of the training force at the

Two other Australian columns,' field and in instructing the young

FUNERAL HOME
AMBULANCE SEMCE r,a

FLORAL OkCERS P0N6"76
supervision of the world organi-
zation bilateral treaties, such a.s

the one between Russia and

stood, will seek Fiench approval the voting procedure, indicating
of the 20-od- d Dumbarton Oaks that they would object .strenuous-amendmen- ts

to which they then-.-- j ly to any attempt by the little
selves already have agreed, and j nations to tamper with the veto

Ships Blasted
In Jap Waters I5SS3France, when directed against

former enemy nations, and (2)will discuss with Bidault the power granted the permanent j

would broaden the authority ofon members of the council, even over m converging drives from the fliers,question cf a new chanter
international trusteeships. arrangements for peaceful the assembly to recommend ad

justments of situations in the
Naval Planes Sweep Over the
Waters of the Japanese Sea to
Do Great Damage LICK the PLATTERfuture that might lead to war.

He has a furlough home and
will be able to enjoy a visit with
the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Armstrong and also the many old
school friends and associates.

The latter, by implication, would
include recommendations for re GUAM. (U.R) The wreckage
vision of treaties. of more than 20 enemy merchant

ships remained today as evidence
of a daring strike by U. S. Navy

OUT OUR WAY Ey J- -

'LCO AT "THAT KW WHUT ELSE (OKI
BROCM-RUiM- ED.' I DO-C- MtV TRV V r

(.fi- ' A CKCW'S NEST.'IP ) TO &IT 'EM PER-- r
SOCMER CLHM FECI? IP A STRAY J- ' ij VOUS FEET THAM DOG COT IM TH'
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', ':rm LIKE WHAT THEV A I BROUC-H- HlV1 j
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land-base- d planes on perhaps
Japan's most guarded sea lanes.

east and west, captured the is-

land's airfield three miles north-
west of Tarakan.

The encircling movement drove
the Japanese from their mined
defenses aTound the airport and
Gen. Douglas MacArthur said that
Australian engineering units al-

ready were repairing the field.
Allied bombers and fighters

continued the neutralization at-

tacks on Borneo's airfields and
shipping lanes in support of the
campaign on Tarakan. Five coast-
al freighters, a river steamer and
a number of smaller craft were
sunk and several others damaged.

MacArthur meantime announc

CLEAN
Thats "what happens

when you serve food
from year Hinky-Dink- y.

Shop where you can
buy the best for less
at Hinky-Dink- y.

The ships, ranging from large

Take Up Polish
Issue With The
Russian Heads

oilers to small cargo vessels, were
blasted by the navy bombers in

Shower Given
For Renee Brown

Mrs. Helen Steinkamp, Miss
Eernice Halmes, Miss Rose Mary
Steppat and Mrs. Dorothy Sor-re- ll

of Lincoln entertained a few-clos-e

friends at a personal shower
and dinner at Naeve's yesterday
in honor of Miss Renee Brown,
whose marriage to Mid-

shipman Allen White will occur

low level sweeps over Tsuhima
and Korea Strait, between Korea
and Kyushu, and in the Yellow- -

Sea off western Koreato
on No. 2 1 i

Truman and Churchill Said
Have Approached Stalin
the Matter of Issue

A force of nearly 50 Super Del

Monte Can 3PINEAPPLE JUICEfortresses struck near the same
area today in a new attack on

ed that Japanese casualties in
the Philippines during the past
week were 11,028 dead and 462

DelMonte
UnpeeledLONDON, U.R) Diplomatic the Japanese suicide plane bases

in June.
Spring flowers were used in

decorations while the favors were
tiny white umbrellas encircded by
replica wedding rings.

No. 2'2
Can

No. 303
Glass

24'
17'

WHOLE APRICOTS
LIMA BEAN- S-- -sources said today that President on Kyushu. The targets were the

Truman and Prime Minister airfields at Kanoya, Ibuski, Oita
prisoners, while American casual-
ties were 391 killed and 1,323
wounded.Churchill already were taking up and Usa. Early reports said good

No. 303 4with Premier Stalin the mvster- - results were obtained in the Del

MonteDICED CARROTS- i Glass JI,,m7ious Soviet arre.st of 16 Polish raids
Del Monteunderground leaders. In the shipping attacks in the 12-0-

Vac.

Californians
Visit in City 14GoldenOfficial British quarters, mean- - enemy waters during the week- -

while, urged another personal end, the navy bombers definitely

SPAIN BREAKS WITH NAZI
MADRID, (U.R) Spain has

severed diplomatic relations with
Germany, it was announced to-

day.
Official announcement of the

Spanish break with Germany fol-

lowed by 24 hours Portuguese
rupture with the nazi

meeting of the Big Three to set- - sank four vessels, including two and
the

....Mr. and Mrs. Guy Heil
Patty arrived Sunday fromtie all aspects of the Polish prob- - large oilers, and heavily damaged

lem, the biggest controversy at least 16 other cargo craft. A. v er. . rr WHY MOTHERS GET GRAY .v. ZT--'
S'7

CREAM CORN --r: t
EARLY GARDEN No; 2 ff

PhAS d" Mn,t

SPINACH ----- - If
threatening allied unity. number of the latter ships were

Although no arrangements were Ue burning and sinking.
believed yet made for a Biff Admiral Chester W. Nimitz an- -

Three conference, British authori- - nounced that heavy units of theIII TOMATOE- S-- "'14ties said the need for high-lev- el U- - S. Pacific fleet, in conjunction

home in California to visit here
with the relatives.

They are here as guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Rummel, the parents of Mrs. Heil
and also with the many old time
friends in the community.

They will be here approximate-
ly two months and report that the
relatives in California are doing
fine and enjoying life.

discussion had become urgent with carrier planes and land-base- d

There are eight anti-frictio- n

bearings in the mechanism of a
torpedo, which makes it possible
for a torpedo to turn an under-
water corner and reach its target.

Del 47-O-

witn Russia's disclosure of the aircraft continued the bombard TOMATO JUICE Monte Can

arrests. ment of Okinawa, although his
Diplomatic sources said the communique gave no further re

arrested men were among those port of the 10th army drive on
Mow Ooen for Business 151who had been recommended by Naha, capital of the island. FRESH TENDER CALIFORNIA

GREEN FULL PCD lb.PEASUnited States and Britain to the A- front dispatch disclosed, SIGHT ALLIED SHIPSSoviets for inclusion in the pro- - however, that three thousand 8California Green Top

CARROTS . . bunch124 North Gth Street pesed Polish provisional govern-- Japanese were killed ThursdayPlattsmouth, Nebr.
Fresh Crisp Iceberg

LETTUCE ..head
Texas Marsh Seedless

London, (U.R) The Swedish

home radio service said today thatment of natonal unity. night and Friday morning when

CASS DRUG
WALGREEN AGENCY

Reliable Prescription

Service

The Polish Telegraph Agency, tney came out of hidden caves
mouthpiece of the Polish exile an( pillboxes in the first large

ib. s
ib.

4Sf

GRAPEFRUIT
Fresh Solid New Green

CABBAGE

ir231
2i

Calif. Sunkist Navel

ORANGES lb.
New Crop Texas Yellow

ONIONS . .3 lbs.
Washington Red Winesap

APPLES ..2 lbs.

an allied naval force of 48 ships
had been sighted at the entrance
tot Oslo Fjord and that a landing
on Norwegian soil is expected at

government in London, said the counter-attac- k since American
i

arrested Poles had led the Pol- - troops landed on Okinawa.
ish underground movement dur- -

Fresh Tsnder Florida

CELERY .... lb. ISany moment. ying German occupation of their four main Polish democratic
homeland. parties and Gen. Leopold Okul- -

Among those arrested, the icki, last commander of the dis

POULTRY AIDS

Poultry Spray
Spray for Colds Bot. JVagency said, were Jan Jankowski, banded Polish home army.

vice premier of the London gov
ernment and its delegate in Pol

USE MORE FRESH FISH

To fill the meat dish on you menu. Fish is unration-e- d

and very delicious. Your Hinky-Dnk- y meat market
man will have the best meats that are available.

Ren-0-S- ol Tablets
250 for

and; three members of the Pol
ish "shadow cabinet" in Poland:
the chairman of the council of
national unity; leaders of the

Kome-Gl- o

Drinking Water Medicine

ALL OUT
FOR VICTORY
The government is asking
you to store your winter
supply of Coal NOW to
save transportation for war
material later on. So see us
now for your next Winter's
Coal.

E. J. RICHEY
Lumber Coal Phone 128

I have a good list of farm
and town property buyers.
If you are thinking of sell-

ing any kind of real estate

Call or See

Wm S. WETENKAMP
Real Estate and Insurance

Sodium Flocride
For Lice lb. 25'

60
THOMAS WALLING CO.

Par-O-Sa- n

Liquid Disinfectant -- '2 Pt.
ABSTRACTS of TITLE

"Title Insurance"
Effective thru May 10 subject to market changes in fresh fruits, vegetables, meats.

Right to limit. No sales to dealers.$te3&S&i "ENDED WHISKEY
8 P'Oof-- 60 grain nutrol spirits I Office So. 6th St.Phone 537 CASS DRUG for VITAMINSh?!lly C'StitUrs Corp., N. Y. C. (7
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